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J. T. OiETKB.li. v.
GABYEB,

i TTi'T vr'!" AT LAW . Fremont, Ohio. Of-1- 6

J. L. UEEEXE, Sex.
TT .r.NEV AM) COrNSF.LLOR AT LAW,
,i en.-- to li'cal business in Sandusky sua

... , .r it (v.mties, 0;iice, corner room, np stairs,
Fremont, O....-- buck.

--T
n. tvtRKTT. Ji3. H. ron !...

EVEEETT & FOWL EE,

t TTOP.NKTS AXI COUXSELLOr.S AT LAW,

i hus Nui,-iiu- in Chamwrv: ill attend to .i

tl hainew in Saodui-k- sui sdK.iiimc coud-li.-- s.

u Vice, second story, liuckl.mds New Block.
r'remout, O.

MEDICAL.

D. H. BKINKEEHOFF, M. 1.
TrfL-T'tl- iVn srROEOX, Oflloe in Buck--

M." "
, :iKi.v.it.ii Front street, Kesidcnce on
A vpniie. . rorner of Wood street. Office

.1.. , . , l XI ? In II
s i'rotn lti to .

M.

DENTISTRY.

DE.A.F. TEICE,

Out er Hnuk of Fremont, While's liloclt, will he
d in nis oice Bt ad limes.

HOTELS.

BALL HOUSE,
CORNER OF FRONT STREET AND BIROII-VjAU- L

AVKNl K, o. Guwtta earned
!.. niii Iroui eacti train free of chsrjje.

broL'lill tsO.N, Proprietors.

K.ESSLEE HOUSE.
WILLIS, Proprietor. Pssssntrers enrried

TE. and from the House free of cliarzc Situat-

ed corner ot Front and Mate streets. 1 remout, O.

MCHOLS HOUSE,
CCOMMODATlONS FIRST-CLAS- W. F.

J Kau'ninn, Proprietor.Clyde, Ol.m. Population
iu connection witht l rue, Livery Stable

th Couse.

LIXDSEY HOUSE,
Sanduskr Conntv, Ohio, E. S.

rrND?FT, The proprietor taken pleasure
it. announcing tiini be is prepared to accommodate
tne traveiicz pnriiic ivery attenuon jkuu to uie
c)mlon oi K"yta ot Uie liourte l'Jyl

ELECH HOUSE,
O., 124 Water street, near the

CI,ErELA?!T, and in the center of business.
u.s:ul;:N?:I,ro-jrictora- -

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

I ft. BAWSOS, JAS. XO0BK, 08EPB U BAW90S.

3. L. EAWSOX. & CO.,

O TOR AGE, FORWARDING COMMISSION

iMen haula, Dealers in Coarse Salt, Fine bait.
Dairy Salt, Land Fluster. Calcined Plaster, Water
Uai(, etc llKving purchased the entire property
known as te rremont Warehouse and Steam Ele-

vators, at the heail of navition on the Sandusky
Kiier, wc are prcpareu M receive, store and ship
urnm. Lumber, iierchandise and other produce. .a

Oiiice, at elevators. Fremont, O.

ARCHITECT,

i. G. JOHNSON,
KCITITECT AND DESIGNER, Office in Mjore
and Kawson's BlocK, corner ot rront S"n uar-

riHn streets, Iremont, Ohio. All orders promptly
atLended to. Oiyl.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN S. BRUST,
PAINTER, GRAIXER, PAPERERHOUSE Rtisideuce on South Street,

In Union X Mtuer's addition. All onlers promptly
eaecated and sHtiefaction jruarsitteel. Orders may
be lett at 1 aomas, Orund i Lang s Drug Store. 17

P. of H.
THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION

f - J H.. is held at Shomo II nil, on the First Sat-vu- i'

nrdar before the full moon of each and ev--c

rr uionth, at S P. M. April SMli, Mav 23d, June
2;'th B.W. LEWIS, W.il.

K. W. AMSDEN, Sec'y.

HENRY REILINGr,
Wholesale and Retail

.LIQU0H DEALER
FREMONT, OHIO.

5TATE STItEET, WEST END OF BRIDGE.

3F HI 1ST "37 tzi .
SOLICITOUS ISO iTTORNETS FOB

U. S. and FOREIGN PATENTS.

BURHIDGE &. CO .,

ISTSsiperlor St.. opposite Amer-
icas Usiiiet Clcvtlandi O.

With Associated Offices In Washington and For-
eign Conines. 17--

T.T.T.TT, DOEETXG & CO.,
AND JOBBERS OFJMPORTEES

YANKEE NOTIONS,

"Joys $j .anct pooDS,
So. 133 and 135 Water 8t.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
I. w. Lrric, i. c. & w. h. doebco, s. h. stiljok.

HOUSE
RAISING k MOVING!

AKTD ALL. KINDS Ot'

TACKLE WORK!

FOBTE3R.
Wonid Inform the public that be has now the most
compie machinery, and iron aile trucks, for rais-
ing and moving buildings in the State, and that he
will Eiafee HuT RAISING AND MOVING A
SPECIALTY hereafter.

Also Contractor tor all kinds of Building!
Churches and Chnrch Spires a specialty.

All order promptly attended to and eati? faction
guaranieeu. AQarea a. f UM LK,

;yt Fremont, Ohio.

iZ. F. HAFFORD.
CARRIAGE
Comer Front St, and Eirchard Ave

CARRIAGES, OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES con- -

Vystantly on nana, or made to oraer m uy i
3T Particular attention paid to repairing. All

work done at ray factory warranted.

yl F.. F. HAfFOBD.

J. P. MOORE,
M ANUFACTTJEEE OF

CARRUGES,BUGGIES &W1G0NS

TDESirJTtocallthe sttention of all to the ad
XditionB I have recently mnue iu m,

CABKIAGE FACTOBY.
t v. nd remodeled my shop, as to

. r " ' ' , .. ,...i facilitieti lor ex-

ecutini, in a manner, every description of
arriaivf and lason work. .My workmen are

....All mafc-ri.i- l is selected with
lill'JIt HUM AJBI)1 seasoned betore It isspecial care, and thoroughly
manufactured. My aim ie to furnish work which

..m ........ .u,.intion forsuoenor qnality
and style. I have fitted up a lare store room and
shall keep always on hand,

ETtrr vsirlelT of Carrla.)fe, Bar
giea Lumber, (ipriK aua

jn.a.rket Wagsat.
Vlth these newly acquired facilities my prices will

defy compeuuou.
J.P.MOORE,

Carriage Factory, comer Garrison and Wat
atreeta, Fremont, Ohio.

AMBROSE OCHS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Carriages, Buggies & Wagons
CORKER OF STATE AND OAK STS.,

viv.-- i .,i,r .n!,-- hi. .lion and 1

11 creased iiihfacUitiesfordoinpfirst-classwor- k

...stnetienuou of the public to his lsrgeand

SPLrSBID A5SORT3IEST
ff Carr;de Wa?or.s.koptronEtant-l.'onfci,i.made..it-

nest material. f the nigh-

e st of workmanship. at.o thelateststyies.
:rc.::iri!tiijiliis T slock Lf.Te?Jctk,

...,..--- . A. OtHS.
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HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF

SEASONABLE

11 Mill
And hereby iovites Lis friend3 and customers to call and be convinced

that be keeps a well selected stock of

Dry Goods, of all kinds; Hats and Caps, Cloth-

ing and Gents Furnishing Goods, which
he offers to the public at reduced prices.

2000 Grain Bags for Sale at a Reduced Price.

In connection with my Store I have a Warehouse, and

WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

For Wheat, Corn, Oats, Wool, Butter, Eggs,
and all kinds of Country Produce.

Come on, and bring what you have to sell, and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

Ilemembcr the Flacc.
F. EMRICH.

The Citizens of Sandusky County to knew this fact, that we

have the only regular Wide-trac- k

HARDWARE STORE
XJST 1? 'KSMONT,

And that we have lately received direct from New York and
the Eastern Factoriee, a tremendous stock of

rui
ill ARDWA-- E

Complete in all its details, which we are selling at

VERY LOW PRICES!
Wc would sav to all our old and new friends "Come and see us sure if

you want to save money in buying all kinds of Hardware.

CARPENTERS,
We have a fine stock of Wheeling and Steubenville Nails, J. IT. Morley

&. Co.'s Pure White Lead, Oils, lilass dec., Arc.

We can supply you with Shovels, lioes, iostona nows, anu
Scrapers our kind which are superior to all otners; nana

Cider Mills, Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, kc, &c, &c.

BLACKSMITHS AND SADDLERS,
Will find a full stock of TOOLS and MATERIAL.

CANFIELD, HEDEICK & BRISTOL.

SELLING OUT SPRING & SUMMER STOCK!

The Cheapest & Best in the City!

FOR STERLING BARGAINS IN CLOTHING CALL AT

103 103

Summit St., Summit St.,

Toledo, 0. MMjm. Toledo, 0.

C SUMMER CLOTHING D

H SUMMER CLOTHING
' O

A SUMMER CLOTHING U

R SUMMER CLOTHING C
L SUMMER CLOTHING L

E SUMMER CLOTHING A
. S SUMMER CLOTHING S

CENTS FURBISHING GOODS,
Stylish and Cheaper than the Cheapest.

ssrCall and see us. CHAS. DOUGLAS, Proprietor.

CASH CUSTOMERS!
WHERE DO YOU BUY YOUR GROCERIES

JUST TRY

(Successors to S. Ickes,)

53 FRONT STREET, FREMONT, OHIO.

Xhey will be found to keep a choice stock at the most REASON ABLE PRICES FOB CASH.

Th-- v will be elad to see you, treat you well, and warrant your money's worth every time.

24tfrr GIVE TIIEM A CALL.

-- WESTERN RESERVE

NORMAL

COMMENCES AUGUST lOTH.
Person;: prp&H'nsr to teach please nwA th??rftd- -

tiw Dvanepsia, Liver Com
r.nn.tinilion. Voaiitine of Food, Sour

t -- v Rnuh. . Low Spirits,

4c. In chirty-ev- e years never failing to cure Uie

most cases. Soid by drowt generally,
u As-ai-t for Fremont. Depot, 145

Eiziith fct.. N. X. Circulars maWd on application
ltill.6

C. M. Dillon Co.
Invite attention to a new

and attractive stock of
Horse Scrims, Lap Sheets,
wmte lotton Ms, Eiacn
Cord Nets, Linen Horse
'Sheets and Leather Nets.

A fall line of Hardware, Nails,
Carpenters Tools, Plows, Farm-

ing Implements, &c, which we
oifer at popular Prices.

Fremont, Ohio.

Wonderful Success of the

mm Mb
w

Economical ia its operation, Beauti
ful in its design with superior finish.
It has a large oven, is a splendid
baker and a very desirable stove.

Cooking Stoves from $20
to $70. Tin Ware in great

'

variety;. Eaves Trough,
Roofing and Tin, Copper and
Sheet Iron Work done on
short notice.

C. M. DILLON & CO.

Fremont, Ohio.

I. M. KEELER'S

Or ES 2N3T O "5T

FRE&1GNT, OHIO- -

Notary Public, Real Estate and General
Intelligence Office,

Amonfrthe strongest Fire Insnrsnrrr.m.nix,
In the land companies that paid cverv dollar oftheirlosaes at CUICAGO and BOSTON will be
found the

HOME, New York, $4,852,697
PHCENIX, Hartford, 1,678,613
PHENIX,N.Y., 2,008,947
HOME, Columbus, 517,176
ROYAL. Liverpool 13.868.679
IMPERIAL London, 10,000,000
ARMENIA, Pittsburg, 327,642
HOWARD, N.Y., 695,500
Fire Associat'n, Phil. 2,513,000

GENERAL INTKLLIORXOE f
distance desirin? information from tliis point can
address me. If the subject does not require much
investigation a few postage stamps will be suffi-
cient remuneration.

OCEAN SAVICATION.-Tick-ets to or
from various European ports. Steerage Passen-
gers brought from Antwerp to Fremont for $34
U. S. currency.

Resident of Fremont Since 1840.
RErBBEScss: F. 9. White, Bank of Fremont,

A. H. Miller, First National Bank,
Gen. R. P. Buckland.

I have a few choice bargains for any one who
wants. Fremont has always bad the reputation for
paying cash aud the best prices for all msnner of
farmer's products. Mechanics of this city always
have plenty of work and good pay. Most of the
laboring men owu Uie houses they live in, and the
balance are gstting them as fast as they can
Cheap and desirable lots can be obtained at low
figures within one mile and less from the Court
House. Atl. M. Eeelec's Aoesot you can get
Insured, Rent Property, or buy any of the follow-
ing

179 feet front on Birchard Avenue, by 168 feet
deep on Whittlesey Street, a very handsome and
desirable corner. Will sell one-hal- f, one-thir- or
the whole. Price for the whole $3,000.

Lot No. 955, on the south side of Court Street,
near the Depot, for sale at $1,500.

The Clapp Corner, Front and Garrison Streets,
32i feet front by 132 feet deep, with Store, Dwell-
ing and Barn. One of the finest corners in the
city. For sale at $12,000. The lot itself is worth
Uie money.

Out-l- No. 122, on south side of Tiffin Street,
between 3 snd 4 acres, for sale at $2,500.

Ttntirino- Mill. 3 Ron Stones. Saw Mill. Frame
Dwelling, good Water Power, 8 to 10 acres Land, 1

niile to Railroad, all in good order. For sale at
$10,000.

ir mil. front on Birchard avenne. 8 Lots with 2

Dwellings, choice Fruit and Shrubbery, good
Fence, and Sidewalks: two minutes waiK irom
the Post-ofllc- e, none more pleasantly located in
the city, for sale.

ins feet fronton Crochan Street, adjoining Front
Street, suitable for Store Buildings, with fx story
Hrict Uwelllnsr on somnwesi corner, eoei oi auu
adjoining Fort Stephenson Park, for sale.

Out-l- No. 8, acres in Thad Ball s s-

ion, la miles north of town, for sale.
50 Lots, from half an acre to 10 acres in Glenn

Springs' half mile from the Depot.
Justine place lor niecuaujis iuiu buuw uou .oo.
deuces.

West part lot 91, with Brick Store and
Dwelling, on south side State btreet, tor sate.

Lot No. 1150, on the east side of Arch Street,
south end, Frame Dwelling, for sole at $900.

t acres in hijh state of cultivation, all kinds
Fruit, Berries, Frame Dwelling, Barn, Shed and
un.rv on nnth oirie Easf Main Street, one mile
from the Court House, Norwalk, Ohio, for Bale at
$5,000, cash $2,000, balance on time.

feet front on State Street by 111 on Front
Street, wim ine ruins ui ure viuvuvt .ican ne Dougnt at a Darum.

5,000 Lots in Oak Wood Cemetery, for sale.

I'M. KEELER'S ACENCY
2d Story Buckland! (old) Block,

Is the place to transact your business. Strangers
visiting Fremont are invited to calL

Ksarlrall diteaaei oricinatefrom In
direction and Torpidity of the JLiver
and relief is always anxiously sought after.
the Liver is Kegulatedinitsaction.heilth
is almost invariably secured. Want of action
the Liver causes ucadacue, t'onxipa
t ion. Jaundice, rainin ino Snoul
SOUr BWDiaiU) uau lOBie in insmonth .blious aiiacK,paipitaiiou
of the heart, depression of Spirits,
or the M ne. and a hundred other symptoms,
iorwhich Sln.vi.' l. . .. I I,A
TOIl is the best remedy that has ever been dis
covered. It acts mildly, effectually, and
being a simple vereioie compound, can
no injury in any quantities that may be taken.
is harm lean in every wsy; it has been used
to years, and hunuredsot the good and (Treat
from all parts of the country will vouch for its
ingtbepnienaua dci.
Simmons' Liver Regulator, or Medicine,
Is harmless,
Is no drastic violent medicine,
Is sure to cure if taken regularly,
Is a faultless family medicine,
Is the cheapest medicine In the world,
Ib given with safety and the happiest results to

most delicate infant.
Does not interfere with business.
Does not disarrange the system,
Takes the place of Quinine and Bitter of every

kind.
Contains ihesimplest snd best reaiediss.

- FOB SJ.J.S BT ALL I) It VH GISTS.

Poetry.
PAT-EN- T GUN.

I've heard a good joke of an Emerald Fat
Who kept a few brains and a briok in his hat.
He was bound to go hunting; so taking his gun

He rammed down a charge this was load

number one;
Then he put in the priming, and when all was

done,
By way of experiment, thought he would try
To see if perchance he might hit the "bull's

eye."
He straightened himself until he made a good

figure,
Took deliberate aim, and then pullod the

trigger.
Click! went the hammer, but nothing exploded;

"And sure," muttered faddy, "the gun isn't
loaded r

So down went another charge, just as before.
Unless this contained agrain or two more,
Once more he made ready, and took a good

aim,
And pulled on the trigger effect quite the

same.
wonder, can this be, still shootinT" said Fal;
put down a load, now I'm certain of that;

I'll try it again, and then we shall see!"
So down went the cartridge of load number

three.
Then trying sgain with a confident air.
And succeeding no better, gave op in despair.

Just at that moment he happened to spy
His friend Michael Milligan hurrying by.
"Hello, Mike! Come here, and just try on my

gun,
I've been trying to shoot till I'm tired and

done!"
So Mike took the gun and picked np tho pow-

der,
Remarking to Pat, "it would make it go

louder,"
Then placing it firmly against his right arm,
And never suspecting it might do him harm,
He pointed the piece in the proper direction,
And pulled on the trigger without more reflec-

tion,
When off went the gun like count election,
Where whisky and gin have exclusive selection
Of those who are chosen to guard the inspec-

tion,
(There's a greaj deal of noise and some little

inspection),
And Michael went off in another direction.
"Hold on," shoutod Pat, "hold on to the gun!
I put in three loads and you've shot off but one!
Get up, and be careful, dont hold it so level,
Or eke n are both of us gone to the ceme-

tery!" ,

Now, old boys and young, here's a moral for
jou,

Don't make Pat a pattern whatever you do,
uon 1 carrv 'ooniuch in toe crown of vour ha!;
Of all thioes'

you lodge there biware of the bat!
.j foa't mean the little mouie flying in theair,

The ladies so fear niay get in their hair.
But the dangerous brick-ba- t, so much worse

than that,
Nobody can wear it that isn't a "flit."
And then don't forget it's one of Old Nick's
Dtabo'ical ways of jilajinj his tricks
On foolish young men, who htcoine "perfect

bricks;"
He don't give the hint until after he kicks!

Selected Story.
CINNIBAR CITY.

[From Scribner's for August.]

You stand in the road lookirjg np
and west. Before j ou stretches the
gorge between the stark mountains
that tower inhospitably on either
hand, above the two lines of build-
ings that have to burrow into the
crowding feet of the opposite heights
to make room lor the road between
them. At the upper end a sharp
mountain face wedges down and
splits the gorge in two, on a
helf of this face are perched the

school house and the newly-buil- t

church. This is Cinnibar City.
Behind you the road winds out of

sight down toward the lonely foot-
hills, and already you can hear the
echoing rumble of the coach from
below, and will presently catch the
rattle of wheels and the jingle of

arne9s. On the box of that coach
sits a tall, travel-worn- , not handsome
passenger, whom the driver has car-
ried before, and to whom he shows
respect. The driver is telling him
about the mines and the growth of
the city in the months that he has
been away, in which time (Jmnibar
has doubled itself once or twice.

Before the coach stops at the
Quicksilver Hotel," I must tell you

the history of the man on the box
seat. His name is Garrett Colyer.
He was born in an eastern country
town, studied law there and went
away to the city to seek his fortune,
went back at an hour s notice to de
fend a 6cape-grac- e whose friend had
no money to pay counsel, got him
oil by the skia of his teeth ana out
of the reach of other warrants none
too soon. The scape-grac- e was to
reform, having already repented,and
await bis father and sister in the far
west, and provide for them when
they came to him. lhey had no
money to go with ; Lolyer spent liis
last cent on his passage and their
own. Arriving in Cinnabar, whence
the scape-grac- e hail written a glow-
ing letter,they found no scape grace
but another letter less glowing, and
explaining the superior inducements
of Quartz City, and his intention of
writing for them as soon as he had
things, comfortable.

Father, daughter and friend were
forced to go to work for very sub
sistance at anything they could find,
but they prospered, and after awhile
Colyer set out further west in search
of the scape-grac- and after months
in the wild country returned alone
He formed a partnership with t
young attorney named Kidiey, and
becoming engaged in a suit invoiv
ing the title of the greater part of
he land the town occupied, he went

to Washington and gained the cause.
Now he was coming back.

What had led him this roundabout
tramn of vears? He .....did not love
the scape-grac- e nor admire his ne er
do-we- ll father who had been dead
now for nearly a year. No, he did
not love the old man Middlebrook

If nor his good g son, but he
did love their sister and dauguter.
All that and more too had he done
for Maggie Middlebrook's sake. Be
lOtC UO WtiUb liHOIiUQ introduced nis
partner to her and asked him to see
lbat she came to no harm. Now he
is coming back, and as he talks with
the driver ot ores and titles ana

do
It change?, his heart goes forward with

for a CTeat yearning to one thing he
hones mav never change. And look
ing out from her eyrie upon the
nose of the mountain, alone at her
school-roo- windcJw, and turning
wearily from the exercise she is cor
recting, Maggie Middle brook sees

the him getting down at the hotel, shak
ing hands right and lett, receiving
welcomes and congratulations
along the street, but pushing
past, ail with only a, emUa and

word, and coming coming to her.
Now le came near and turned to

cross toward the foot-pat- that led
np to her porch through the scrag-
gy pines, and he slopped in the
road and looked up and saw her.
He waved his hand and passed out!

iof sight, and when he had mounted
the steep and emerged on the shelf
of the mountains, she was waiting
for him at the school house door.
He came close and took both of her
hands, and she smiled with a touch
of soberness and said:

uu, uany, i m so glad you ve
come.

He held her oil and looked at her,
and answered:

"Are you in trouble, Maggie?
Has anything happened? Is there
any difference between us? "

But she answered steadily, "No, I
believe there's no difference."

''I'm glad of that," he said, draw
ing her closer. "You look tired;
you must find leaching the little
rikes very wearying. But I'm go
ing to be famous now, and you won't
have-t- o do it much more."

"You're very good," she said'you
always have been good to me. But,
indeed, I like teaching here very
much, and am only a little tired. I'll
give it up whenever vou say so, but
don't be in a hurry on my account,
You'll be here now, and I shall do
very well, I'm sure."

So thev talked together a good
while, more gravely than one would
have expected, and then came down
aloDg the only street. He was watch-
ing her and talking to her, when,
glancing up, his eye caught his own
name: Colyer & Ridley. Law Of
fice.

"Oh, I almost forgot Ridley," he
said. "Ho did not come to meet
me. How is he? have you seen him
lately?"

"Yes, she answered, "I saw him
yesterdy. He is not quite well now,
I believe. He has been very kind
while you were away."

He left her at her own door and
went in search of Ridley, and found
him at the ollice.

"Oh, hello, Colyer," he said. "Got
back? Glad to see you,"and he shook
hands with a great show of hearti-
ness: but he looked hard, and not
as glad as hi3 words.

"Why, Ridley-,- " said his partner,
"what's the matter? You don't look
well."

"No, I'm sick," said Rldley.speak- -

ing in a reckless way new to Colyer.
"This accursed hole don't agree with
me, and I've got to get out of it I
want you to come in and get things
in hand and square up accounts.
I'll see you in the morning."

He was gcing out but Colyer
stopped bim.

"Oh, hold on, Ridley," he said.
"What's the matter with you? What
the devil is it all about?"

"I'm sick, I tell you," Ridley an
wered, roughly. "I'm going to bed.
don t know what it is; maybe it s

the mercury in the air. I've got a
bad turn and I'm noiDs to bed.
Don't come with me, I'm as ugly as
oatan, and not fat to be 6poken to.

Colyer sat alone in the office
thinking until the day went out.
Then he locked the door and went
along the dark road beyond the flar
ing lights of the town and turned to
the east up the traverse gorge. The
moon got in between the heights
here, aud lighted up the road and
one of the walls of rock, while the
other towered in the shadow. A
few houses straggled along the for
lorn of the "city," and Colyer stop
ped before one of them on the dark
side, and while he stood a moment
in the moonlit road somebody came
out of the shadow by the doorway,
and approached and pokc his

ame.
"Come, Maggy," he said, "I want

to speak to you."
On the lighted side of the gulch

and a little higher up, a small clump
of pines grew on a shelf of the
mountain, not hard to gain, and he
led the way thither. When they
stood among the trees he said :

"Maggy, you said you believed
Ridley was not well. He says he's
sick, and I don't think he was glad
to have mc back. He's much chang
ed and acts very strangely. He left
me to go to bed and I eaw him on the
street just now. Do you know what
is the matter with uun i

He spoke steadily and gravely,
and she turned pale visibly with the
white moonlight on her upturned
face. And she answered:

"Yes, I suppose I do." Her voice
was steady tuougu very low; Dut
she put her arms about a pine tree
and hugged it ever so tightly to keep
him from seeing that she shook from
head to foot

"And how long have you known?"
he asked.

"Only since yesterday."
His eager ear caught the faintest

tremor in her voice now,and it shooi
him" like a great wind. He turned
his face away and looked at the
moon without saying or seeing any-
thing for a time. Then she said:

"You ought not to be so offended
with him. If anyone's to blame it
is I. and not he. I don't know what
I was thinking of not to see it be
fore. He did not know about us,
and is very much hurt He is going
away directly, and I think you ought
to be sorry for him. I am very sor
ry."

He looked at her without any ap
parent emotion, and only asked:

"W hat did you say to mm r

She flushed up and began to an
swer quickly, "I told him the truth,
do you doubt? "

But when she saw him more plain
ly her voice broke np suddenly, and
she sat down where she was and be
gan to sob and bemoan herself. And
Colyer sat down near her, but not
touching or speaking to her; and
his hands finding the rocks beneath
him filled with loose shingles, he be
ean idiotically tossing bits of stone
over the ledge, and remembered
havins sat in the gravel so once
when a child and tossed pebbles in
to the water. And when her pas
sionate sobbing was somewhat abat
ed. he spoke again quite calmly;
seemed as if his nerves were asleep
or dead, he could feel neither pain
nor comnassion, and his voice
sounded strange to himself.

"Did you tell him the whole truth
Maggy? "

And she answered passionately
"Oh. vou have no right to aok

all that I do not deserve it. I have
on done you no wrong. I sent him

a ftway rs soon as I knew of it

I was sony, and told him so; but I
told him I could never think of any-
body but you, and thought he knew
it all the time. I toj him how
good you had always been to
me, and how easily you were
hurt, and he promised to go away as
30on as you came. Don't be un-

kind, it's not liL you." And she
reached out both, hands to him

He looked at her, and
down on her outstretched hands,
but did not move toward her: and
he asked just as before

"Is there nothing more? "
She drew back her hands, and

lifted her head. "You have no right
to ask what I would not let him
ask; what I would not ask myself,
nor let myself think of. I am true
to you, and that is is all I can do,
and all you have a right to expect
You are cruel, and if you keep on
you will "

She stopped short in her rapid
speech, and Colyer spoke slowly.

"1 have a right to know the truth.
I do know it. I knew it when I
first met you to day."

The girl began to rock herself,
and to cry again, disconsolately
now and with fear,.

"Oh, I can't help it," she sobbed.
I don't know it came about. I don't
think we were to blame. It's a for-

saken place, and I had no friends
when you were gone. And you in-

troduced us, and told me to be kind
to him. And he was very pleasant,
and helped me not to be lonely; and
I meant no harm, nor thought any
could come of it any more than
you.

"But it is none the Ies3 true, he
continued slowly. "When you look
back over all that has passed be-

tween ns, it seems a little pitiful,
doesn't it? "

They were silent, and seemed to
listen for some intimation of escape
from this dismal quandary. But on-

ly the breeze sang under its breath
in the pine boughs of the sea so
hopelessly far away, and a stone,
loosened from the frowning heights,
clattered down the steeps, aimless- -
iy- -

Colyer stood up and looked down
on her lingeringly. "I'm going
away, now," he said. "Good night"

She stood up and took hold of his
arm. "No, don't go," said she and
looked down.

"Why not," ho asked. Is there
any more? "

"Oh, don't speak like that," she
said with a sudden hoarseness.
"You're not going to hurt him?
promise me that you won't hurt
him."

"Oh, indeed!" he answered with
a laugh. "So you don't want me to
hnrt him? Did yon ask him not to
hurt me? Maybe he's on the watch
for me now down in the hollow here.
But don't trouble yourself on my
account. I'm not much scared."
Then with a swift change of manner
he turned facing her and took her
arms. "Look here, Maggie," he
siid, "he might better have lain for
me and shot me, than have done
what he has." Then he turned from
her abruptly, and left her alone
among the whispering pines.

He went straight to Ridley's room,
which was also his own, but he
found no one there. Then he went
out and hunted the stores and ho-

tels, bnt did not find him. Coming
out of one of these places he was
met by a man named Mercury, and
a prominent citizen, who fastened
on him, and told him something
about a committee of arrangements
for a proposed reception of the city's
distinguished counsel, and celebra-
tion of the happy termination of the
lawsuit fraught with such important
results to the mountain metropolis,
as ho was confident Cinnibar was
soon to be.

Colyer bade him roughly to let go
of him, and consigned him to perdi-
tion with his celebration. Many
other hands and voices greeted him,
but he pushed past without heeding,
and answered no one a word.

He came out of the "Suburban"
hotel, and the town was behind him.
He looked up to the dark outlines
of the height, and saw above him
the tower of the little church, tipped
by the moonlight, and dim, lower
down in the shadow, the school-hous- e,

perched like a bird house on
the cliff. He climed the break-nec- k

path, and came out beside the silent
building. lere, on the point oi a
ledge, where a pine or two made a
little shade in the daytime, he had
sat with her that happy afternoon
before he went away. It had been
so hard to go then, and now he look-
ed back to that parting as to a great
and unattainable happiness. All the
months he was away he had seen
her sitting there, with the sunlight
slanting down from the peak, and
flickering through the pine needles
on her face; and he had hungered
for meeting her here again. He
wished he had never come back,that
he had died with that thought of
her in his heart He lay down on
his face on the bare reck where she
had sat and did not move for a long
time. In the saloons and hotels of
more towns than one the news spread
that Colyer of Cinnabar had come
back, and many a man envied him
his good luck or praised his well
earned success, and prophesied a
golden future for him. And the
rock felt the pressure of his face.and
the wanton wind played with his
hair, and the only thing that pitied
him was the heights that cast their
shadows over him and hid him from
sight.

Bv and by he got up and went
slowly down the path and through
the town. The saloons and hotels
were the only places open now. He
went up to Ridley's room, and found
him there asleep. His disordered
head was over the edge of the bed,
and the bed clothes half on the floor.
The moon had got around by this
time and lighted this upper room.
All Colyer's movements were slow
and heavy, like the motions or an
old man. His first fierce passion
had been hati ed.blind, unreasonable,
overpowering; but even in the un-

resistedit sway of it, his habitual keen
perception had seen the futility
it, ana wnne uu uau uuiiwu rtiiuejr
eagerly, he had been glad as a oy
stander might, that he had not found
him. An immense pity for himself,
a feeling of astonishment that such
a tremendous hnrt was possible, and

me that he, of all the thousands, should
suffer it took possession of him, and
pushed away petty jealousy almost
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that must be endured, the awful
senseof loss, the los9 of the worth
of everything in life, and yet the
burden of the empty, intolerable life
to still be borne. Nowhere to tarn

everything futile no help or
understanding. It was so terrible,
and it might so easily not have been ;
yet it was irremediable. He wanted
nothing bat what he had lost, and
that was gone; and neither haste,
revenge nor death could bring it
back. That was the intolerrble part
of it the futility of everything. The
only possible solace was the thing
lost, and that was lost! He did
not love Ridley, but the sting of it
was that that made no difference,
and that nothing made any difference
His overwhelming feeling was the
pity of it, the pity of himself.

He lifted the disordered head and
laid it on the pillow; sat down on
the edge of the bed, and looked at
him with introverted eyes and a face
full of whiskers. And Ridley open- -'

ed his eyes and stared at him.
"What are you at now?" he asked

roughly. "What do you want?"
A sudden flush shot into Colyer's

face.and he cursed hiai and took
him by the throat "Don't speak to
me like that," he said; 'Til kill you
if you do. I want what you've sto-
len from me. Give it back to me,
will you."

Then his look changed as sudden-
ly back to the old one, and he lay
down beside Ridley.

Ridley sat up and looked down at
him, scowling and wondering a lit-
tle while, stepped over him and step-
ped over him softly and pulled on
Bume doming, watenmg the mo-
tionless form that lay dark in the
shadow. Then he stood over him a
minute, turned away, and wheeled
about two or three times, put his
head out the window, and looked no
and down the street; finally he-- came
back abruptly and bent down and
lifted Colyer and set him heavily in
a large chair by the window. He
took two pipes from the shelf; and
ailed and lighted one, and cashed
it into Colyer's hand; filled the oth-
er and lighted it, and drew a chair
and sat down right in front of his
partner, so that their knees touch-
ed.

Ridley puffed hard a minute or
two , staring squarely into Colyer's
face, who, tor his part held his pipe
between his teeth, and let it go out
Kidiey leaned forward and looked
into Colyer's pipe, and knocked it
roughly with his own.

"Why don't you smoke?" he said,
harshly; and he tipped the fire into
it out of his own, and by so doing
put them both out Then he got up
and laughed, and went about the
room shaken and doubled, and star-
tling the night with deep-tone- d, tu-

multuous laughter. And he stood
still and cursed himself and Colyer
for a couple of babies and fools.

"I'm condemned" he continued
fiercely, "if I know myself or you.
Here are two great hulking fellows
who have faced wild beasts and wild
merj, who have tasted famine and
loneliness, and cold and heat and
conquered them; who have shared
soodand evil fortune, and risked
life together, and we come and sit
down here as if the whole world
were one little school-teache- r and
there was only room enough for one
of ns to walk in, and the only path
for either of ns was over the other.
Look here ! its fate that's lied us np
let late settle it"

He took up a backgammon board,
threw himself kown in his chair
again, and set the board on their
knees between them. He took the
dice box then, end pushed it at Col
yer. ;

"Ihrow, he said.
And Colyer said, "you first"
"I don't'want any odds," Ridley

answered. "I'll toss up first I say
heads."

He threw up a cent and it fell on
the board head up. He took up the
dice and threw. Colyer bent for
ward and looked.

"What's it," he said. "I might
as well not throw."

The case was a double-six- .

Ridley had picked up the dice and
and threw them into the box, and he
sat holding it for a minute as if for
Colyer to take it staring at him
with a dark doubtful face. Then
he threw the box on the floor and got
up, upsetting the board.

"D n the dice," he said.
He drew up a table before Colyer

and brought out his chess box and
rapidly spread the board and set the
men.

"You tauget me the game," he
said. "You cant' complain of your
chance. Will you play V

Colyer sat forward with a sudden
resolute light in hia face, and mov
ed his aueen's bishop's pawn two
squares.

"Hold on a minute," Ridley
said.

He unlocked a drawer and took
out a tin box, opened it and took
out a bundle of papers and threw
them on the table. Colyer knew
what they were Government bonds

the proceeds or a legacy wmcu
had just come into Ridley s hands.
Ridley took his watch and chain
from under the pillow, and laid them
on the bonds.

"I play them," he said; " I play
my horse, my gun, rny books, my
share and good will in the business;
and if I have anything else, I stake
it on this game.

So they fell to and plaid pawn
asrainst pawn, knight and castle and
bishop, and queen, keenly and
ffrimlv. with heads bent over me
board the moonlight

. ..
falling white

S Jon their etern. intent iaces, ana
darkening them

,
with blank shad

i iiows. i ney piayea long, nos reiax
ing an instant now and then re
moving a piece irom the board or
muttering the few low words that
were part of the game. y

Ridley paused longer than usual be
fore moving, and then moved slowly
and heavily ; and then without haste
or hesitation ixiyer put out nis
hand and moved also. Then they
both leaned back and stood np; but

of Ridley did not stand Btraight lhey
stood opposite one another for a
minute, and then Ridley lifted his
head with a motion as if it nun mm.
and said harshly :

"Lot me alone now, I want to
sleeD. I'll co in the morning.

He took a small bottle from the
shelf, and drank a mouthful out of
it and threw himseu into the bed
making it creak alarrcicely. Pres

eatly Oliver beard him Utf..l.;: :
heavily ia a drugged slumber

Colyer sat fating the wk-low-

watching the ghastly squar-- tx
moonlight creep across the floor m l

up the legs of the little table; an.!;
sitting here alone in the still
a still conflict of passion anl b.;- - i
yearning waged within him. '1'Ls
overpowe ring longing to have tbi; .
as he never douoted tney w er
have what he had lived for, r.ai d 1

everything for, possessed Lira e:

tirely. lie had play ia no man
he had honestly won his ,3, an l

no man could gainsay it V fcy

thould heqieition,taen. ny wt-- a

he troubled or divided. Eat Ll--

hnrt pride, wouaded as it was, stood
up and asserted itself. Lui na for
gotten or grown cold throuIi ab-
sence, or let another creep into her
place? Had she not made him sec
ond? Did he want a mended faith?
Then his half drowned reason tock
her part against his pride
Had he not her esteem, her strong
friendship, her confidence, her un-

feigned gratitude? Had she power
to give him more? ConM debt cr
duty, or willingness give more? DM
he owe her anything, that he - j
her all he had"! Yes, he owed t
her, cr to his thougbt of tor, rIL

that was best in himself all tbi;
was pure, or strong, or true. And
had he been altogether unselSsh
ter all? Had he indeed, done a.l
for her sake only? Behind tbst ha i
he not hidden his own immense s'i'.a

his soul's own desire? Vv&3 not
she, too, in trouble and had
he not put her pain aside as not
comparable to his own? lloir did
he know his was the greater. Anl,
was she to blame Honestly, ha
conld not tclL

And all the while tliat ha vt--

questioning and combatting with
himself, his bitterness and awfal
sense of loss were none tbe Iom
above all that The waters of d

went above him, and scpt
him to and fro, yet would not l..e
brave man within him suffer Lira
to be borne altogether from hi3 foot
hold. Some words said by Rolwrs- -

ton came to him vaguely, to the ef
fect thst though a man should loose
everything, even to his faith in God,
yet would it still remain to him to
do justice, and love mercy and truth.
In some grim way there was a cer
tain satisfaction in the thought of
his still being able to trample Lin- -

self under foot lie the pan of
pleasure one feels in the crashing
grasp of the forceps on an aching
tooth. But this counter current of

lay deep beneath the
flood of misery that overwhelmed
him.

Yet though his breath carne hot
and biting with pain and anger to
ward her ana Riaiey, in his deeper
and more abiding self he wa3 forcing
himself to be just and acknowledge
that neither was especially to Lizi,
and that both were in trouble a3 we'd
as he. Hi3 heart swelled against
the inscrutable fate that had
wrought it as Ridley ssiJ. And yet
even in that dark passage, he held
fastto his abiding faithln the right
and justice of the Hand that guide
the world, whose grasp rjpon czr
hearts becomes, in times hie that,
so palpable and awful a reality. Ila
knew it was right; not that he

or comprehended any ssnso
of the word in which, it. could
right, but he felt that he and thos--

others and their trouble were rarf,
as were the stars and the dark
hights before his eyes,and the whole
struggling, suffering, lacghing, un-

seeing race of men, of one intinito
whole, that finite thought or words
could no more comprehend than a
foot rule gauge the waters cf tha
sea. A great humility overcame
him, and his heart went out with a
deep pity for all his blind, stumb
ling, foolish brothers, and a strong
yearning to understand, uurs as
he was, almost unendurably, he yes
clung to what was left to truth. and
honesty, and mercy. At any other
time he would have said to courage
also, but he felt no great bravery
then.

He got up slowly as if a great
weight pressed him down, and mov-
ed about in the same way. The
square of moonlight had climbed
upon the table, and lighted up tte
chess-boar- and the game they had
played. He now first noticed tuat
Ridley had pudhed the bonds ana
the watch acro33 the table at the end
of the game, and it hurt h'm and
made him ashamed. He pnsned
them back, and sat down and went
over the closing moves. Yea, he
had played the better hand and the
checkmate was complete, and yet
he had lost the game. He took up
the dice from the floor and cast them
over and over, but the highest count
he could make was a double five, lie
changed the arrangements of things
a little, moved about silently, and
then went out and shut the door soft
ly behind him.

He went down to the street, and
his steps turned instinctively toward
the house up the canon. He stop
ped at the fence, whers shadow and
moonlight met, and looked np at a
certain window. When he had stood
there a minute or two, there was a
stir of drapery at the window, and
then a face appeared for a moment
white in the moonshine. It disap-
peared, and quickly afterward sonii
one came out of the door and timid
ly down toward the gate. She stop
ped a little way on, stui, as n in
doubt

"It's me Maggie,"Colyer said.
She came near and looked np at

him with an anxious, distressed face,
and, seeming not to know whr.t to
say, put up her hands deprecauogly,
and he took them in his.

"So you are up too Maggie, ' he
said gently, and smiled in a pitiful
fashion.

"O, yes," she answered, with a
thickness in her throat at first "Do
you think I could sleep while yea
are in trouble? Indeed I am not so
ungrateful I am very, very sor- -

rjL
lie turned away his ceaa; he

thought she might have told him it
was not true, that it was all a horri
ble dream. But no; she wa3 very
sorry, very, very sorry because it
was all too true. He turned to her
again and spoke with an apparent
coldness.

"I've been pretty faithful to you,
Maggy; don't yoa think I have?"

And she answered, "Yes, you
have indeed."

"I think I would have died for
you any time these four years. I
bave made you my first thought in
everything, I have put your good
and happiness bsfore everythi.-.- z

else, or have meant to at any "rite, 1

am quite sure. I thought I was un-

selfish, but I don't know eot; I
don't know whether there's any such
thing, But there's only one tbir
to do now."

"And do you think I can do an ;

endure nothins?" she answered pas-

sionately. "Oh, do not go. I will
show you J am not forgetf-- l or un-

grateful.
He leaned back in the shadow a;
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